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Thanks to Pete and Neil for looking after the Heritage Open Day
display at the Cathedral as I was on Grandad duty for Goodwood with
young Austin being lucky enough to be given an opportunity to drive
in the Settrington Cup. He finished 23rd across the two races from a
field of 49, which is not bad at all when you are only 5 years old. He
had the magical Driver’s armband so by clutching my hand he was able
to get me into the Paddocks and even the Driver’s Clubhouse. Result!

C hat

Well, that’s the summer season over, with just a few events left on the
calendar. The weather for Carfest South was unbelievable for a Bank
Holiday weekend with almost wall to wall sunshine. The Beaulieu auto
jumble benefited from the same and the Goodwood Revival wasn’t the
wash-out that was predicted, although it did have its moments.

Everything seemed to come at once in early September and there just
wasn’t the chance to get to all the events so I missed a soggy hog roast
at the Hinton Ampner Arms and I hear the Crotch Cooler meet also
suffered from the weather. There was a great show of cars for our short
club night run to the White Hart at Stockbridge and it was good to see
some new people come along to see what we are all about. There was
an intriguing tale from one member about a previous ghostly encounter
in the bar, but sadly the only spirits we saw that night were in bottles.
Our thanks to Steve Penkethman for organising a great trip to the
British Motor Heritage factory where we had a fascinating insight into
the production of some of the parts that will allow us to keep our MGs
going indefinitely (or until the petrol runs out, by which time they will
probably be marketing electric conversions).
The next Regional event in our area is the Basingstoke MGOC Doughnut
Run on the 24th September. Please contact
Neil & Nita Simpson if you would like to book.
Keep an eye on your emails for details of
our September club night which will be an
indoor natter of some type and hopefully
an activity to keep you occupied. Details
will follow.
Happy MG ing
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Steve

Winchester MGOC

For Sale

New s
The Welsh Government are consulting (probably closed by the time
you read this) on who might be the best statutory bodies to authorise
closed roads for motorsport within the Principality.
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, said: “As the governing body we urge
Wales to adopt the closed-roads legislation already introduced in England. This would further enhance Wales’ reputation as a world-leading
motorsport venue, known in particular for hosting the types of events
that would benefit most from this new development.
“We strongly encourage all those in the motorsport community to
respond to this consultation and to share it far and wide to maximise
the response. Strong and positive feedback will deliver a clear message
to the Welsh Government that this is a great opportunity to boost a
proud part of the country’s sporting heritage.”
The MSA is the sole national governing body for four-wheel motor
sport in the UK, as recognised by the world governing body, the Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile (FIA). The MSA is a not-for-profit
organisation (limited by guarantee) comprising around 750 affiliated
motor clubs, which are represented by 13 Regional Associations nationwide. The MSA represents approximately 30,000 competition licence
holders and 10,000 volunteer marshals and officials, and issues permits
for around 5,000 motor sport events every year.

Stuart Bowler writes: “I would describe it as not concours but good
condition with some blemishes. It was serviced and MOT’d in March
at Hiltingbury Motors. I am looking for £2500 (less than I paid for it)
but am open to serious offers.”
Also a pair of car ramps and a pair of axle stands if anyone could use
them.
Stewart can be contacted on 02380 267101 (Chandlers Ford)

Website: www.msauk.org
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The P a s t re - v i s i t e d

Submitted by El Viejo Hombre

As Steve Penkethman progresses with his restoration he ordered a
replacement body shell from British Motor Heritage (BMH) and
arranged a visit so that it could be seen in the production stage
On Wednesday 9 August Steve Favell picked me up (thanks Steve) and
drove us up to the BMH factory in Witney, Oxfordshire. BMH Ltd was
established in 1975 to support owners by putting genuine components
for classic British cars back into manufacture, using the original tools
wherever possible. Since 2001, when the company was acquired from
BMW, it has been successfully run as an independent company.

drawings and patterns (including the MG RV8 which it produced for MG
back in the day), the company manufactures previously unobtainable
body parts for British classic cars. It assembles 42 derivatives of body
shells and has built total production volume of over 6000 for the MGB,
MGR V8, MG Midget, Austin-Healey Sprite, Triumph TR6, Original Mini
and Mini Clubman using original press tools and assembly jigs. This is
acheived with a staff of forty.

BMH is the largest organisation of its type in the world. With access to
unparalleled knowledge, authentic production information and original
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BMH body shells and panels are
produced utilising traditional
skills, ancient equipment and
processes that hark back to
the past. The factory visit
transported me back to 1970
when I worked at Fords,
Eastleigh for a few months in
order to save the deposit for
our first house.
BMH has unmatched control of
original tooling although some
press tools have gone missing
over the years. This loss has
been negated by storing all tools
centrally then shipping them to
sub-contractors as required.
Below: Eileen who is the wiper-arm assembly department. Lower right: MGB bonnets
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BMH is today a broader
business than just car body
parts. It is acredited supplier
to Jaguar, Land-Rover, LTI and
XPart for original equipment
aftermarket components. It also
distributes Heritage products
to XPart Dealers, Steelcraft
panels for MG and Triumph
models exclusively to Approved
Specialists and the Heritage
MGF/MGTF
Hardtop
for
after sale fitment. I was mighty
tempted by a sheepskin flying
jacket but then I’ve got enough
modern outdoor clothing to last
my days (or have I...?).
After coffee and an introduction
to the BMH story we were
shown around the works. We
saw a room full of old British
vehicle manuals as well as the
produiction area and stores.
A report of our visit would
not be complete without a
mention of Eileen, the woman
who assembles the windscreen
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Loheac L e M a n o i r d e L’ A u t o m o b i l e M u s e e
So we found ourselves post Tour De
Bretagne with a couple of days extended holiday. We stopped in a Chateau,
that was unbelievable. I am not at liberty to divulge details as we want to
keep it to ourselves but will leave Nita
to submit separate article.
The next day we had to head for St
Malo and the ferry via museum Le Manoir Musee at Loheac.

wiper arms. ‘Management’ said that the day she is too old to climb the
stairs to her work place he will install a lift for her, so efficient is she at
her task.
Of course, for some the models held great fasination and only the
promise of a pub visit on the way home dragged them away.

Perhaps the second best Car Museum in France ?– maybe Cite de
L’Automobile with Schumplf Collection
including biggest collection of Bugatti’s
is the best? If it is – then it must be next
to mind blowing as Le Manoir is pretty
damn good.
However, it is very French with every
Renault and Citreon you can remember. It also featured a whole bunch of
Panhards – a forgotten make to me until we joined Allsorts.
I thought Alpines were rare and expensive, if so this museum has millions of
Euro.
There is the most amazing “homage to
F1” that brings back almost forgotten
names and their cars.
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I would like to let the pictures talk and
give you more but would suggest this is
a bucket list destination. I have limited
the pictures in order to whet but not
satiate your apetite to visit.
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Submitted by
Neil Simpson

Bro o k l a n d s R e u n i o n

Submitted by Peter Cranstone

2017 marks the 110 anniversary of the opening of the track and the 90th anniversary of
only two British Grand Prix of World Championship status prior to World War Two to be
held here.
We were welcomed by glorious sunshine
when we arrived early at 9am which continued for the whole day. There was a lot of
activity going on with Brooklands cars, motorcycles and bicycles were being unloaded and
put on display. The best was yet to come with
live demonstrations up the Test Hill and over
at the Mercedes-Benz World circuit and on
the recently restored and re-opened finishing
straight. Today was also the first time the finishing straight was being used for competition
since the track closed to the public in 1939.
Also today was the unveiling of the new Scoreboard as the original had
been demolished after the Second World War. Brooklands races were
run along the lines of those of horse racing so hence the traditional
board in the paddock was
that seen at horse race
meeting. In the golden days
the scoreboard showed
“runners and riders”, race
progress, results and stewards enquires. The scoreboard was also the focus
of the onsite bookies who,
in similar horse racing tradition, were a feature of
the paddock on race days.
My father told me how he
used to go to Brooklands
12

MG L2 Magna Sports

and have a bet on the races. On many occasion he saw motorcycle
riders racing with the rear tyre shredding and slapping them on their
backs. This was the era when men were men.
Whilst strolling around we spotted loads of MG PA’s and a MG L2
Magna Sports 1933 which was a six cylinder overhead cam of 1098cc
which raced at Brooklands in 1933 at the a 12hour race as a works
entry. We spoke to the owner who informed us that this car was discovered in 1991 dismantled in various boxes and he rebuilt it to what
we see now.
With lots to see on the day including the museum we spent the first
part of the day before the main activities kicked off in the museum as
we had not been here for a long time since living in Farnborough. We
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came across the McLaren F1
simulator in one of the sheds,
must have a go, so we did.
My two runs were 47.521
then a 47.084 around the
outer circuit of Brooklands.
Karen had her first lap timed
at 47.140 but did a big crash
on her second. She stills says
she is faster!

quite a few misfiring of machinery. One of the quickest off the line
and up the straight was a little Morgan which had a straight through
pipe, awesome.
We both had a very enjoyable day which went so fast, will have to
come back and see more of Brooklands. There is a calling to attend
the Motor Sports day on Sunday 8th October, will I be allowed?

Brooklands has just had major money spent on the relocation of the aircraft hangar which is now shinning
in its camouflage colours
and housing the Wellington
Bomber. We also came across a dedicated hangar housing the history
of bus transport in Britain.
The day’s activity started with the Test Hill with various cars having
a blast up the hill. The biggest cheer of the day went to the NapierRailton which wheel spun its way up the hill with loads of blue smoke
from its rear wheels.
We eventually stopped for lunch so time to grab a bite to eat and
walk about when we wandered into the remembrance garden and
viewed the many plaques
displayed around. We came
across this one which sums
up the spirit of the day.
The afternoon racing continued with cars and motorcycles head to head along
the start finish straight and
around some straw bales.
Each group of cars and
bikes had two runs, so lots
of noise, wheel spinning and
14

My girlfriend complained that my life revolved around Facebook and that it is
destroying the way we communicate, so I blocked her!

Girlfriend: “Love you babe xxx”
Me: “Love you too”
Girlfriend: “Would mean a lot if you started putting x’s at the end of your texts.
xxx”
Me:“Okay, Amy, Jane, Liz”
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Aug u s t C l u b R u n

Above photo supplied by Tony Blackmoor

We ended up with about 15 cars at The White Hart for the last
evening run out of 2017, arriving just before dark. We were well
received and it is a destination we will be considering for inclusion in
next year’s calendar.
There was not much success in the precision parking competition.
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Abingdon
home of MG
Our journey continued on the MG theme as we had just
spent the morning at British Motor Heritage factory tour.
Having not been to Abingdon, home of the Morris Group
MG factory site, we thought as we are here and it’s just
the other side of the A34 from where we were, we would
stop off and take a look.
We found ourselves a place to park the MG in the multi
storey in the town centre which I must add gave you two
hours free parking. We made our way to the County Hall
and museum in Market Place. County Hall was built by
stonemason Christopher Kempster, who worked with Sir
Christopher Wren on rebuilding churches in London after
the Great Fire of 1666.
This is a very grand Grade I listed building and was
originally used as a courtroom for the Berkshire Assizes.
The County Hall has also been a venue for entertainment
and since 1761 the venue for the traditional ‘bun throwing’
to commemorate royal events.
A museum was first set up in the building in 1919 and is
free entry today, but a small donation of £1 is requested,
which does help to keep it running with volunteered
help. Following extensive restoration the museum with
Lottery funds re-opened in 2012 with new displays. One
of those on display is the last MGB roadster to come off
the Abingdon line in 1980.This vehicle was dismantled and
the body shell was lifted through a window 9.14 metres
(30ft) up on a cradle with just 15mm either side. (image
over page) Other exhibits on display were the famous
Abingdon Sword along with prehistoric fossils, animals and
artefacts of Abingdon and its life. Two hours soon pasted
as we dashed back to the car and off to Kimber House.
Submitted by Peter Cranstone
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G u rston Down Revisited

Submitted by Dave Tilbury

Back on the 27th August two of my neighbours and I headed over to
Gurston Down for day two of the August National meeting. I went
prepared with a warm hoodie, water and camera. As it transpired the
hoodie wasn’t needed such was the warmth of the sun but the water
and camera most certainly were.
Gurston Down is about a mile west of Broad Chalke. The start-line
faces a rare (in hill climb terms) downhill after which the course twists
and climbs 43 metres. The overall length of the track is 957metres
which took most cars around twenty-nine secords. After wandering
around the start line and the paddock (yes, no restrictions here) we
headed up the hill to just north of Ashes Bend – the furthest up the
hill spectators can access.
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There is a café down at the start but up the hill there is just a burger
van. So, for the full race-day experience I went for the cheese-burger
- naughty but so in-keeping with the event.

It was interesting to note that some cars were shared between
husband & wife. I guess the slowest up the hill cooked the evening
meal because there was no hint of ‘after you dear....’ or ‘ladies first’.

The images on these pages give an idea of the broad range of cars
being run in the event. Some of the quick cars were powered with
motorcycle engines but still covered the course in under thirty
seconds. Due to the bends and the climb there needs to be a balance
between power and handling on this course.

In the past I’ve walked up as far as the public can access the track-side
but alas the view from my favoured spot is now obstructed by some
bushes that have been allowed to grow against the armco. That said
the public can get close to the action, unlike most large circuits. How
close? Well, I was using a 24-120mm lens to capture these shots.

The day was not without excitement with several ‘offs’ and one driver
taken to hospital for a precautionary check-up. His car was shovelled
onto the back of the recovery truck in pieces.

For mor information go to http://www.gurstondown.org
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Carfest South
We had five WMGOC cars display in the Vintage Village at Carfest
South this year. Lots of interest was shown by the visitors and we all
had a great time watching the action on track and a great line up on
stage. We took along an MGC GT, MGB GT, MGB Roadster, Y Type
tourer and Magnette ZA, so a nice variety. As in previous years we
shared days with Basingstoke and Newbury MGOCs.
These images and text were supplied by the Club Secretary and
the editor is sure that some members attended other events this
summer, such as Athelhampton (a most photogenic event) so if YOU
have images of car-related activities you enjoyed, then please send to
the editor.

W M G O C Apparel

Polo Shir t
Male Polo Ref KK403 - £18
Colour
Bottle Green
Navy Blue
Magenta
Black
Jade
Purple
Mid Blue
Royal Blue

Small

Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £18
Medium

Large

Ex Large

Women’s sizes available: are: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
Please check the appropriate box or ring the woman’s size
required.
We have now organised a
range of Regalia which you can
order individually so choose
your garment and colour from
the chart. Prices include printed
Logo.
When ordering please complete the
form opposite, ticking your choice of
colour and size. Take care with the size
as returns are not possible! Please send
form with cheque payable to WMGOC
to:
Niall FitzGerald 29 Monks Wood Close
Bassett Sot’on SO16 3TT
Or, bring along to a Tuesday Club night.
Any queries call my mobile 07970
566052.
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Niall

Gilet
Gilet Ref RE37A - £16.50
Colour
Small
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Charcoal
Navy Blue
Black

Medium

Large

Ex Large

Fleece
Fleece Ref RE36A - £20.50
Colour
Small
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Burgundy
Black
29

Medium

Large

Ex Large

Eve n t s fo r 2 0 1 7
Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change

September

9th National Heritage Weekend - WMGOC cars at Winchester
Cathedral.
24th The Doughnut Delight charity day – Basingstoke MGOC
24th CCOTP Christchurch Quay
24th Andover Festival of Motoring – High Street – pre-book to
display
26th WMGOC Club night

October

1st Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Oldtimer Oktoberfest
1st Bicester Sunday Scramble
7th Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5
donation per car
27th Basingstoke MGOC Race night
31st WMGOC Club night

November

5th London to Brighton Run
TBA NEC Classic Motor Show
28th MGOC Club night AGM

December

26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)

For Reference:
Gurston Down		
Prescott		
Goodwood		
Brands Hatch		
Brooklands Museum
Classic on the Quay

www.gurstondown.org/event-calendar/
www.prescott-hillclimb.com/events-list
www.goodwood.com/sports/motorsport/
www.brandshatch.co.uk/calendar.aspx
www.brooklandsmuseum.com
www.classiccarsontheprom.com
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